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"He has an exceptional capacity to assimilate large volumes of evidence and hone in on the
salient aspects whilst keeping things straightforward for the client."
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Email: gregory.gordon@guildhallchambers.co.uk
Tel: 0117 930 9000

Gregory is a criminal and regulatory barrister, specialising in serious and complex crime, environmental law, hunting and animal
welfare.

PRACTICE AREAS

Crime
Animal Welfare & Hunting
Environment & Regulatory

CRIME

Gregory has a strong Crown Court practice, both defending serious cases and prosecuting as a CPS Grade 3 panel Advocate. In
the Court of Appeal he has "distinguished himself by tenacious submissions" (Laws LJ, 2015). He joined the Crime Team as a
Tenant following a successful pupillage with chambers under the supervision of His Honour Judge Rupert Lowe.

Gregory has been instructed on a wide range of complex cases, including rearms o ences, section 18 GBH, armed robberies
and burglaries, sexual assault, high value fraud, drug supply and money laundering, witness intimidation, assault on vulnerable
persons in care homes, and domestic assault on spouses and children. He is often involved in cases outside of the mainstream,
including cases which question an individual's freedom of expression, and right to protest. He was led in the most signi cant
prosecution of care home directors and employees of its kind.

Gregory holds a Law with American Law degree from the University of Nottingham, having gained scholarships to study criminal
law at the University of Texas at Austin. After completing the BVC at Nottingham Law School with a scholarship from Lincoln's
Inn, he qualified as a Police Station Representative and worked for two years at a leading firm.

RECENT CASES

R v PR v P - Successful prosecution of armed robber who destroyed forensic evidence.
R v D&GR v D&G - Successful prosecution of armed robbers who targetted youths.
R v JR v J - Successful defence of a male accused of the violent robbery of a previous sexual partner.
R v MR v M - Successful defence of a male accused of arson and attempted arson (setting fire to his ex-partner's car).
R v WR v W - Successful prosecution of a serial armed robber.
R v BR v B - Successful prosecution of a 10 year relationship of serious and sustained domestic violence.



ANIMAL WELFARE & HUNTING

Gregory is a recognised specialist in animal welfare, hunting and raptor persecution legislation. He has expertise in the complex
legislative framework surrounding the enforcement of animal welfare o ences, including compliance with complex technical
regulations, the Regulation of Investigatory Powers Act 2000 (RIPA), and the viability of private prosecutions. He is instructed by
the Crown Prosecution Service, local authorities and private groups to advise on criminal prosecutions and civil actions.

Gregory has produced guidance for use by the National Wildlife Crime Unit and Crown Prosecution Service in the investigation
of Hunting Act o ences. He advises and represents clients at all levels and from all walks of life, from local farmers and
businesses, to national charitable organisations and major global corporations.

Notable hunting cases include numerous prosecutions of Huntsmen, Hunt Masters and Whippers-in under the Hunting Act;
involving hunts of foxes, stags, and ushing mammals from a badger sett. Gregory has successfully defended a livestock holder
and employee of the Wildlife Trusts, alleged to have fired his shotgun over the heads of riders of a passing hunt.

ARTICLES

'The Law on Hunting is Not Fit For Purpose' - elaw, UK Environmental Law Association (UKELA), July/August 2019

INSTRUCTIONS

Gregory advises, prosecutes and defends, and is instructed in the High Court on cases relating to all major animal welfare
legislation, including:

Animal Welfare Act 2006
Dangerous Dogs Act 1991
Dangerous Wild Animals Act 1976
Hunting Act 2004
Protection of Badgers Act 1992
Wildlife and Countryside Act 1981
Zoo Licensing Act 1981

ENVIRONMENT & REGULATORY

Gregory is a Regulatory List C Panel Advocate of specialist regulatory advocates. He is instructed in all major regulatory offences -
including health and safety, food standards and environmental regulations - whether brought by HSE, DEFRA, Local Authorities
or private utility companies.

RECENT CASES

R v BR v B - Represented a pub landlord charged under food standards regulation after a customer died following food
poisoning.
R v HR v H - Represented a bakery company for offences under food standards regulation.
R v PKMR v PKM - Section 2, Health and Safety at Work Act 1974. Injury at work due to lack of sufficient guarding of machinery.
Representing the defendant company.
R v CR v C - Represented a major utilities company. Pre-enforcement advice and representation at court.
R v DR v D - Breach of EU Drivers' Hours Regulations. Represented the individual HGV driver.

 

 

RECOMMENDATIONS

CHAMBERS UK 2022



Crime Crime Band 3

"His attention to detail is excellent." "He has an exceptional capacity to assimilate large volumes of evidence and hone in on the
salient aspects whilst keeping things straightforward for the client."

LEGAL 500 2022

CrimeCrime

Ranked: Tier 3

LEGAL 500 2021

Crime (General and Fraud)Crime (General and Fraud)

‘He has a great ability to make complicated things appear simple to juries and fantastic technical skill at presenting complex
information.’

LEGAL 500 2020

CrimeCrime

"An assured and effective advocate."

 

APPOINTMENTS:

CPS Grade 3 Panel Advocate
C List Panel Advocate: Environment, Health and Safety

MEMBERSHIPS:

UK Environmental Law Association (UKELA)
LEAPPP
Western Circuit

EDUCATION:

LLB Hons, University of Nottingham, with the University of Texas at Austin
BVC, Nottingham Law School

RECENT NEWS

http://www.leappp.org/


Statement regarding 'no returns' from the Crime team
Practical Advocacy in the Crown Court has been published today!
We are very excited to announce publication of our book ‘Practical Advocacy in the Crown Court’ written by members of
our Crime Team
Coronavirus Regulations Update - 6 July 2020
Guildhall Chambers is delighted to announce that Peter Binder will join our Crime Team on 1 September 2020
We are pleased to announce our Crime Team will have their book published by Bloomsbury Legal
Coronavirus Regulations – Update 23 June 2020
Coronavirus Regulations - Update 1 June 2020
Crime Team Newsletter - April 2020
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